Form for Member Organisation, Associate Member : Entry # 35
To become an associate member of LYMEC any organisation must comply with the following criteria:
Be a national youth organisation, or a European regional youth organisation that which is not part of a national organisation.
I agree
Not be a member of any other panEuropean political organisation that is not based on liberal, radical democratic ideas.
I agree
Be run by and for young people.
I agree
Be democratically organised.
I agree
Be based in a European country.
I agree
Agree with the aims of LYMEC as expressed in these Statutes and broadly agree with its Manifesto and Policy Book.
I agree

Applications must be sent six weeks prior to the Autumn Congress with the following supporting documents:
Copy of its Statutes or Constitution in its original form and a copy in the working language of LYMEC
StatuteofYouthForumofAKR.pdf
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Copy of its Political Program, Manifesto or ideological standpoints in its original form and a copy in the working language of LYMEC
MANIFESTOofYouthForumofAKR.pdf
Details of its membership figures. The applicant must also state how it defines membership.
Member of FRAKR can be any citizen of the Republic of Kosovo, younger than 30 years, residing within or outside the state and that willingly accepts the Program Policy and FRAKR
Statute.
The member of  the FRAKR has the following rights and obligations: to participate in the design and implementation of FRAKR policies, to participate actively in the work of party
bodies, to comply with the Statute and FRAKR 's program , and to implement the relevant decisions of the party, to elect and be elected in all party organs, to be informed about the
activities, positions and party's decisions and recieve other relevant information, to submit suggestions , ideas and critics in party meetings about the work of FRAKR and other party
bodies.
A member of FRAKR membership is terminated: with the personal will (resignation, irrevocable resignation), with the release from FRAKR, in accordance with the Statute and the Rules
for Membership, with the final decision to leave the FRAKR Union, with membership in another political party based within the boundaries of Republic of Kosovo, in the event of death.
Termination of membership in FRAKR along with the reason should be marked in the Register of FRAKR membership.
Declare any links (direct or indirect) with any other organisations and explain in full detail what form that link or dependence takes.
FRAKR has a systematic cooperation with Friedrich Naumann Stiftung in terms of organizing events and workshops but there is no financial or organisational reliance on the FNS
Provide information on its sources of finance, this must include details of any State funding, party funding, membership fees, annual turnover and the budget.
Since FRAKR is a AKR organ, its budget relies exclusively on AKR funds. AKR for the exercise and implementation of its policy, the Statute and other legal acts based on the Law and
Political and Legal Acts of their own, provides financial, material and technical necessary. Sources of funds mentioned above are: membership, legal donations, legal grants, legacy,
budget revenues.
Name of the organisation
Youth Forum of AKR
On behalf of this organisation's name I hereby declare that the information here present is correct.
I agree

